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mnnn
Write often.
Diroct to Vicksburg.
Battle field in front of' Jackson, f!;iss.

July 14th,

Dear Parents:

I must write a few lines though I know not when
I ca.n send it. Wo left Vicksburg July

5

and cane here by easy

marches driving the rebels before us for the last 20 miles
int9 their fortifications at this place. We came near here on
the 10th and formed line of battle and nave up to position. V!e
had not marched half a mile when we lost one of the best boys
'~ we had and as good and brave a soldier as ever lived. Oh' how
~

can I tell you the name. It was our old dear .friend Asberry.

Ha fall with a shriek. His loft hip and leg shot off with a
cannon ball and bowels gushing out. I ran to him and lifted up
his head and said urt is Asberry 1urner, is itT

II

In his usual

quiot way and firm tone, he answered ttYes, Lieutenant, I am
gone." I knew it was true and told him so. I asked him if he
wanted anything. He said Ko, so I layed his head in the lap
of an attendant and ran after the Reg. which had by this time

advancod on through the bushes. I knew not in how hot a place.
I only knew I must be with them. Oh' that I could have remained
a few minutes but could not. I learned afterwards of the m.n I
left with him, that he lived but a few minutes and said nothing
more only ha asked him again if he would have some water and he
said No. He was decently buriad that afternoon. We had on other
man slightly wounded that day.
We have thrown up breastworks here and besieging
them as we did at Vicksburg. '.i.'here is a good deal of fighting
between the skirmishers but seldom anyone hurt.

We have a vast army here and ~any are complaining
and some are quite sick but I an still blessed with good health.
I have r.mch to \'fri te but I' 11 left everything at 'licks burg and
write this on the fly-leaf of a confiscated book. I received tha
slippers and handkerchiofs and letter de.y before yesterday. I hope
you ,vill :,end me a better handkerchief when you can e;et it. The

slipp:,rs are all right. I will write to Mr. Tur03r soon
as I can but it raay ba some til110 first as there is no
paper up here. \'le rua.y take this place in a day or two
and may be in a 11:onth or two. '.L'his must be a letter to

you a.11.
Themas.
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